Date: 10/24/19  
Department: FNRM  
Course Number: FOR 433  
Course Title: Advanced Silviculture  
Name of Requestor: Eddie Bevilacqua

Include a copy of the Course Proposal Form showing the updated detailed course description with this form. Show “track changes” in the document. Send the completed documents to Scott Shannon, 227 Bray Hall (sshannon@esf.edu)

Description of the Change:

FOR 433 has not been taught at ESF since Dr. Ralph Nyland’s retirement. With the recent hiring of Dr. Julia Burton, FNRM is resurrecting FOR433 and will be adding it as a required course as part of a proposed revision to Forest Resources Management curriculum. Prior to then, Dr. Burton is planning to offer the course as an elective class in Spring 2020 and is proposing to change the title from *Silviculture Workshop* back to a former title *Advanced Silviculture*. The rationale for this is that the old title better reflects the learning objectives, allowing students to make a more informed decision on whether to enroll based on course content.
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☐ Approve

☐ Deny (Explanation if denied):

S. Scott Shannon  
Associate Provost for Instruction

*Form to be used for minor changes only (i.e. name changes, non-curricular changes). Approvals will be posted on CoC website.*